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Translators: sound of music l.n., ted mills
Futari ga
Hajimete
Kotoba wo kawashita no wa
Kaze no tsuyoi gogatsu no
Mokuyobi no gogo

Mabushii omote-dori no
Hanaya no misesaki
Fukigen so ni anata wa
Watashi wo mitsumeta

Hon no sukoshi ima mo oboeteru no
Yuri no hana wo anata ga kureta
Koto toka

Futari ga
Hajimete
Kuchizuke kawashita no wa
Isshukan ato no
Mokyobi no yoru
Yasashii ame no naka wo
Nanjikan mo aruite
Taikutsu na uwasa banashi
Kurikaeshiteta

Fui ni futari kotoba ga togireta
Furishite
Soshite futari okimari no koi ni
Ochiru no

Futari ga
Sono ato
Sayonara suru no wa
Kumori zora no kugatsu no
Mokuyobi no asa

Itsuno manika bed ni anata wa
Inakute
Soshite futari nido to au koto mo
Nai kedo
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-------------------------------------
The first time
The two of us
Ever spoke to each other
Was a windy thursday afternoon
In may

On a dazzling main street
In front of a flower shop
In a bad temper
You stared at me

I still remember the little things
Like the lily you
You gave me

The first time
The two of us
Kissed was
A week later
On thursday night
In a gentle rain
Walking for hours and hours
We repeated the same
Old gossip

Suddenly, the two of us
Pretended
To run out of topics
And we fell in love as expected

After that
When the two of us
Parted it was
A cloudy thursday morning in
September

Before I knew it, you were not
In our bed
And the two of us would never
Meet again
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